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CATEGORY CALLOUT

HERSHEY’S GOLDEN
ALMOND BAR

SHOP.HERSHEYS.COM/GIFTING

|

855-972-0502

|

Tiered Discounts On Select Items

Five Bar Gift Box | 14 oz.
$19.99

The ultimate almond-lover’s treat: a
14-ounce HERSHEY’S GOLDEN
ALMOND Bars gift box. Now
available in milk and dark chocolate!
Containing five 2.8-ounce bars of HERSHEY’S GOLDEN
ALMOND, it’s sure to delight! The rich taste and smooth,
chocolaty texture make it the ideal gift for the almond
																		
			2
(and chocolate) lover in your life.
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Gift Towers & Ribbons

HERSHEY’S 2 lb. Gift Box
The perfect gift for any
occasion! This 2-pound gift
box includes HERSHEY’S
Miniatures, KISSES
Chocolates and REESE’S
Miniatures.
$29.99

HERSHEY’S Two-Box
Chocolate Gift Tower
This chocolate gift tower
makes a great choice if you’re
looking for something a little
different than the standard
box of chocolates.
$34.99

CUSTOMIZE YOUR GIFT
Multiple ribbons
create 10 different
gifting options.

SHOP.HERSHEYS.COM/GIFTING

|

855-972-0502

|

Tiered Discounts On Select Items						
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Gift JARS
Gift Jars

HERSHEY’S Filled Letterhead Jar | 14 oz.
There’s a little something for everyone with this nostalgic jar
filled with an assortment of KISSES Milk Chocolates, REESE’S
Peanut Butter Cup Miniatures and HERSHEY’S Miniatures.

$19.99

HERSHEY’S Le Roi Filled Jar | 3.81 lbs.
The ultimate candy jar has arrived! There’s a little something for
everyone at your home or office with this glass jar filled with a three
pound assortment of KISSES Milk Chocolates, REESE’S Peanut Butter
Cup Miniatures and HERSHEY’S Miniatures.

$49.95

SHOP.HERSHEYS.COM/GIFTING

|

855-972-0502

|

Tiered Discounts On Select Items							
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Gift BARS
Gift Jars

World’s Largest REESE’S Peanut Butter Cups | 1 lb.
It’s the chocolate gift that will
sweeten the biggest peanut
butter candy lover’s holiday!
The world’s largest REESE’S
Peanut Butter Cups are one
pound of the classic peanut
butter and chocolate combination
they know and love!

$19.99

World’s Largest HERSHEY’S Milk
Chocolate Bar | 5 lbs.
Want to know where you can buy a giant
HERSHEY’S bar for the chocolate lover in
your life? Weighing in at five pounds,
the World’s Largest HERSHEY’S Milk
Chocolate Bar is more than 50 times
larger than a regular-sized bar. Give this
giant chocolate bar as a gift this holiday
season, or start dropping hints for one for
yourself, anytime!

$59.99

KISSES Milk Chocolate THE ULTIMATE KISS | 1 lb.
Seal it with THE ULTIMATE KISS!
Packaged in a clear box, this hefty
1 lb. KISSES Milk Chocolate sends
a sweet, decadent message to
someone special.

$23.99

HERSHEY’S “Thank You” Chocolate Bar | 8 oz.
Show someone how much you
appreciate them by saying “Thank
You” with a chocolate bar! Made with
8-ounces of solid milk chocolate, this
moulded bar is sure to get your
message of gratitude across and
sweeten someone’s day. Purchase a
single bar or save on multiple gifts
with a 5-pack.

$15.99

SHOP.HERSHEYS.COM/GIFTING

|
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HERSHEY’S MILK CHOCOLATE
DIPPED PRETZEL
GIFT TIN | 16 oz.
$29.99

This gift tin of HERSHEY’S Milk Chocolate Dipped Pretzels is the perfect gift for
those who love sweet and salty treats. The tin makes a beautiful keepsake that can
be reused long after the pretzels are gone. Delivers in as little as 1–3 days.

SHOP.HERSHEYS.COM/GIFTING

|

855-972-0502

|

Tiered Discounts On Select Items			
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Gift TINS

Gold HERSHEY’S Gift Tin | 2 lbs.

HERSHEY’S Filled Gold Tin | 11 lbs.

HERSHEY’S Filled Gold Tin | 15 lbs.

This gift tin of HERSHEY’S Candy is perfect for a
group or your favorite chocolate lover. It makes
a sweet gift whether you’re celebrating
something big or just showing your appreciation.
The decorative gold tin is filled with two pounds
of HERSHEY’S Miniatures, KISSES Chocolates
and REESE’S Miniatures. It can be reused long
after the chocolate is gone, making this tin like
two gifts in one.

Give a mountain of chocolate with HERSHEY’S
Miniatures Assortment Gift Tin! This gold tin is filled
to the brim with 11 pounds of HERSHEY’S
chocolate favorites: HERSHEY’S Miniatures
Assortment, REESE’S Peanut Butter Cup Miniatures,
and KISSES Milk Chocolates, each in its own
compartment. Our 8-inch tall, matte-finish tin looks
great in a family room or kitchen.

Give 15 pounds of their favorite chocolate candy
with this Hershey’s Miniatures Assortment Gift Tin.
The gold tin is filled to the brim with 15 pounds of
classic HERSHEY’S chocolates: HERSHEY’S
Miniatures Assortment, REESE’S Peanut Butter Cup
Miniatures, and KISSES Milk Chocolates, each in its
own compartment.

$149.99

$119.99

$29.99

HERSHEY’S Chocolate Covered Almonds
Gift Tin | 16 oz.
Surprise everyone on your holiday shopping list with
this HERSHEY’S gift tin full of delicious candies. Whole,
roasted almonds covered in smooth, rich HERSHEY’S
milk chocolate are a great way to sweeten up the
holidays. And the gold tin adorned with a vintage
HERSHEY’S logo makes a lovely keepsake all year round.

$19.99

SHOP.HERSHEYS.COM/GIFTING

|

855-972-0502

|

REESE’S Dipped Pretzel Tin | 16 oz.
These REESE’S Dipped Pretzels make a fantastic gift
for any REESE’S peanut butter fan. The tin features
the classic REESE’S logo and the recognizable, bright
orange color. It’s full of crunchy pretzels, covered in
peanut butter candy with a drizzle of milk chocolate.
The perfect sweet and salty gift.

$26.99

Tiered Discounts On Select Items							
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SHOP.HERSHEYS.COM/GIFTING
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Tiered Discounts On Select Items

HERSHEY’S GOLDEN
ALMOND BAR
Five Bar Gift Box | 14 oz.
$19.99

The ultimate almond-lover’s treat: a
14-ounce HERSHEY’S GOLDEN
ALMOND Bars gift box. Now
available in milk and dark chocolate!
Containing five 2.8-ounce bars of HERSHEY’S
GOLDEN ALMOND, it’s sure to delight!
The rich taste and smooth, chocolaty texture
make it the ideal gift for the almond
(and chocolate) lover
in your life.
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Holiday Gift Bars

World’s Largest REESE’S Peanut Butter Cups | 1 lb.
It’s the chocolate gift that will sweeten the biggest peanut butter
candy lover’s holiday! The world’s largest REESE’S Peanut Butter Cups
are one pound of the classic peanut butter and chocolate combination
they know and love!

$19.99

World’s Largest HERSHEY’S Milk Chocolate Bar | 5 lbs.
Want to know where you can buy a giant HERSHEY’S bar for the
chocolate lover in your life? Weighing in at five pounds, the World’s
Largest HERSHEY’S Milk Chocolate Bar is more than 50 times larger
than a regular-sized bar. Give this giant chocolate bar as a gift this
holiday season, or start dropping hints for one for yourself, anytime!

$59.99

SHOP.HERSHEYS.COM/GIFTING
$59.99
| 855-972-0502

|

Tiered Discounts On Select Items							
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Holiday Gift Towers
HERSHEY’S Chocolate Holiday Gift Box | 2 lbs.
This two-pound box is filled with
HERSHEY’S Miniatures, KISSES
Chocolates and REESE’S Miniatures.
The wrapping is a festive holiday
ornament print, with a shiny golden
top for the box that will stand out.
This assortment of sweet HERSHEY’S
Chocolates is the perfect gift to give
to any chocolate lover on your list
this year — they’re sure to love it!

$29.99

HERSHEY’S Two-Box Holiday Gift Tower
A box of chocolate makes a great
gift. But two boxes of chocolate are
even better. This HERSHEY’S Holiday
Gift Tower pairs a gold foiled
decorative box with a festively
wrapped second box to create the
perfect big chocolate gift. With two
boxes full of HERSHEY’S Miniatures,
holiday foiled KISSES Chocolates
and REESE’S Miniatures, there will be
plenty to go around.

$39.99

HERSHEY’S Three-Box Holiday Gift Tower

HERSHEY’S Four-Box Holiday Gift Tower

Looking for an office gift that isn’t
short on chocolate? This HERSHEY’S
Holiday Gift Tower is the perfect
solution. The two boxes with
festive holiday wrapping and the
third gold box make it an eyecatching gift. Inside, there’s an
assortment of HERSHEY’S
Miniatures, REESE’S Miniatures and
KISSES Chocolates. The KISSES
Chocolates and REESE’S Miniatures
are wrapped in special holiday foils.

This festive gift set is filled with enough
HERSHEY’S Miniatures, KISSES
Chocolates and REESE’S Miniatures
for a group. It even includes a box of
HERSHEY’S GOLDEN ALMOND
Chocolate Bars. The gold foil and
holiday ornament print make it a
festive choice. Keep the chocolate
lovers at the office happy this holiday
season. With over 64 ounces of
chocolate, there’s plenty to keep
everyone smiling!

$59.99

$74.99

SHOP.HERSHEYS.COM/GIFTING
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Holiday Gift Bo xes

HERSHEY’S POT OF GOLDMilk Chocolate Holiday Collection | 10 oz.
Looking for a corporate gift under $20? The HERSHEY’S POT OF GOLD Milk Chocolate Collection is just the thing for
employees or business clients. This assortment contains 28 pieces of caramels, truffles, nut clusters and other
confections covered in HERSHEY’S milk chocolate. This 28-piece chocolate collection also makes a special gift for
family and friends.

$9.99

HERSHEY’S POT OF GOLD Premium Holiday Collection | 10 oz.
Treat friends and family to a premium assortment of milk and dark chocolates. HERSHEY’S POT OF GOLD Premium
Collection contains 28 pieces of caramels, truffles, nut clusters and other confections in milk and dark chocolate.

$9.99

SHOP.HERSHEYS.COM/GIFTING | 855-972-0502
| 855-972-0502
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$9.99

Holiday Gift Tins

HERSHEY’S 11 lb. Holiday Candy Gift Tin
This holiday season, deliver candy gift tins filled with 11 pounds of
chocolate favorites including KISSES, REESE’S and HERSHEY’S Miniatures.

$119.99

HERSHEY’S 15 lb. Holiday Candy Gift Tin
Give your HERSHEY’S favorites for the holidays with this huge variety gift
tin. They’ll enjoy the classics like KISSES, REESE’S and HERSHEY’S
Miniatures.

$149.99

Holiday HERSHEY’S Chocolate Tin | 2 lbs.
Give the chocolate lovers on your list this festive holiday tin of HERSHEY’S
Chocolates. Each chocolate is individually wrapped in festive foils.

$29.99

SHOP.HERSHEYS.COM/GIFTING

|

855-972-0502
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